
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: Beginning February 1, 2021, MEA-Retired will partner with 

Northeast Delta Dental to offer our members important dental benefits, including access to 

Northeast Delta Dental’s “Cadillac” network platform: “Delta Dental PPO Plus Premier”!

Who’s Smiling Now? We Sure Hope it is YOU!
MEA-Retired has chosen to offer dental benefits through Northeast Delta Dental, 

not only because they are America’s largest and most experienced dental insurance 

provider, but also, as a local company doing business in Maine, you will have access 

to the largest network of local dentists. And, to ensure you have the most choice, 

your dental benefits plan includes enhanced network offerings with access to both 

Northeast Delta Dental’s large premier network as well as the PPO network. 

PROTECT YOUR SMILE POWER!
With science continuing to show the strong connection between good oral health 

and overall health, MEA-Retired also selected Northeast Delta Dental due to their 

enhanced benefit package which includes the Health through Oral Wellness® 

program. HOW®, for short, is a unique wellness program that is focused on each 

person’s unique oral health needs. Using their clinical risk assessment tool, if your 

dentist determines you are at risk for either gum disease or cavities, you can qualify 

for extra preventive benefits. This is important, as over 90% of systemic diseases 

have characteristics found in and around the mouth that can be detected during an 

oral exam. By adding choice and flexibility, MEA-Retired hopes to make it even easier 

for you to maintain good oral health and protect that important smile! 

SOME ADDITIONAL EXCITING PLAN HIGHLIGHTS*

• No Waiting Periods for coverage

• Annual dental max increased to $1,350 for all members; “Double-Up Max”  
 benefit enables members to double annual max to $2,700*

• Diagnostic & Preventive covered at 100% with NO deductible

 • Includes your cleaning, exams, and X-rays

• Basic and Major Restorative benefits included*

 • New: dental implant coverage included

• Access to the largest network of providers both locally and nationally  
 through the Delta Dental Premier® and Delta Dental PPO™ networks

 • 83% of dentists in Maine and 80% of dentists nationally  
  participate in Delta Dental’s network

Here are some Important Reasons to Smile…

Northeast Delta Dental

*Please read your Outline of Coverage for more details.



To Love Your  
Dental Benefits with 
Northeast Delta Dental

1
Good oral health can help improve and maintain your overall health: Nearly all systemic diseases — 
including diabetes, leukemia, cancer, heart disease, and kidney disease — have oral characteristics 
that can be detected by the dentist during an oral exam.

2
If your dentist uses our clinical risk assessment tool and it determines that you could benefit from 
additional preventive care to help maintain or improve your oral health, our Health through Oral 
Wellness® (HOW®) program provides those additional benefits at no additional premium.

3 No balance billing: Participating Delta Dental Premier® and Delta Dental PPO™ dentists accept 
Northeast Delta Dental’s fees for services as payment in full.

4
No claims paperwork or waiting for reimbursement: Participating dentists will prepare and submit 
claims for you. Northeast Delta Dental then pays participating dentists directly, so you don’t have to 
pay the covered amount up front and wait for reimbursement.

5 Choice in dentists: Delta Dental’s PPO Plus Premier™ network offers convenience and flexibility with 
access to the largest network of local dentists. 

6 Peace of mind: Enhanced annual dental maximum as well as the Double-Up Max℠ benefit.

7
Keep your teeth: Gum disease and tooth decay lead to tooth loss and are most effectively treated by 
a dental professional. Adults with dental coverage are more than twice as likely to see their dentist 
regularly.

8 Protect your SMILE POWER: A healthy smile can make all the difference! With dental benefits from 
Northeast Delta Dental, you will be protecting yours!

EIGHT REASONS
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